[Guideline on medical research in older persons].
This paper describes the development of a guideline on medical research with older subjects. Although our society is aging, evidence on health care for older persons is lacking on many topics, because these subjects are underrepresented in most drug and non-drug trials, while these services are used many older persons, and result in many adverse reactions and unplanned hospitalisation. Part of the reasons for this underrepresentation is the multimorbidity, often leading to exclusion, but also the lack of appropriate research methods plays a major role. Therefore, this paper describes the methods and results of the development of a multidisciplinary, evidence based guideline on how to conduct medical research in older persons. The recent changes in European and Dutch legislation on medical research were another reason to start this guideline project. We conducted two systematic reviews (on informed consent and recruitment) and conducted surveys and focus groups on the other four topics covered by the paper: proportionality, resistance, drop out, and societal relevance. In total we formulated 45 recommendations, all agreed on in consensus meetings, in which older persons' representatives played a major role. This Guideline on medical research in older persons, will be implemented via the ethical review boards, the medical scientific committees, and the Ministry of Health in the Netherlands, who commissioned the guideline work. We hope the guideline stimulates quality and quantity of research on older adults to answer the increasing number of societal and scientific questions with regard to this populations.